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SUNDAY, JULY 1, 2018

MONDAY, JULY 2, 2018

HAPPY CANADA DAY

GENTLENESS

Canada is a nation founded on principles that honour the God who created us. Several
scriptures are carved into stones in the parliament buildings in Ottawa. They remind
all Canadians that we are powerless over many things and without God our lives are
unmanageable.

Our former lifestyle of destructive life habits and addiction was harsh and filled with
problems. We operated in an environment of chaos, angry words, and bullying. The
new life in recovery to which God invites us, is one of gentleness and speaking the
truth in love to each other.

Wherefore take up the whole armor of God, that you may be able to withstand in the
evil day, and having done all, to stand. (Ephesians 6:13 NKJV) These words are written
around the altar in the memorial chapel in the Peace Tower. We all face temptations
and battles every day and we need everything God is giving us so we can stand strong.
On our own, we are powerless.

Since God chose you to be the holy people he loves, you must clothe yourselves with
tenderhearted mercy, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience. (Colossians
3:12 NLT)

Carved on the wall in the same memorial chapel beside a list of
wars in which Canadians have fought are the words: If I ascend
into heaven, You are there; If I make my bed in hell, behold, You
are there. If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the
uttermost parts of the sea, even there Your hand shall lead me,
and Your right hand shall hold me. (Psalm 139:8-10 NKJV) As
Canadians, we are all called to face the powers of evil and
darkness that would seek to destroy our lives and the lives of
those we love.

God keep
our land
glorious
and free.
O Canada
we stand
on guard
for thee.

Written on the wall outside the Peace Tower are these words.
Where there is no revelation, the people cast off restraint; But
happy is he who keeps the law. He [God] shall have dominion
also from sea to sea, and from the River to the ends of the earth.
(Proverbs 29:18, Psalm 72:8 NKJV). We all need to grow in our
conscious awareness of God’s plan for us and our country, and
together with faithful people across this land live and work so God is honoured in every
province and territory.
As we sing our National Anthem today, let’s join our voices and our hearts together in
prayer as we sing, "God keep our land glorious and free." We often say in Recovery
meetings "When anyone, anywhere reaches out for help, I want the hand of AA always
to be there. And for that, I am responsible." For Canada to remain glorious and free,
every Canadian needs to step up, call out to God for help, and do our part. For that we
are all responsible.
Prayer: Gracious God, Please keep our land glorious and free. Help me to do my part as I
live as a person who honours You, blesses my family and makes the lives of my neighbours
better. Help me to live this responsibility each day with grace and joy. Amen

Gentleness is seen in a kind gesture or action. We hear it in the tone of voice of a
person offering encouragement and comforting words. We recognize gentleness in
the way a little baby is held or when a beloved parent or
grandparent is kissed on the cheek. To be present with love
and compassion for someone is an expression of gentleness,
The new life particularly when that person is frail or vulnerable.

in recovery
to which God
invites us, is
one of
gentleness
and speaking
the truth in
love to each
other.

A person who is speaking and acting in a gentle way appears
safe to be around and we can relax and feel at ease in their
presence. When we meet with them, they don’t just bring
their own agenda, they are respectful of who we are and are
attentive to what we are saying. God is gentle and his desire
is that His gentleness will be expressed through each of us,
every day of our lives, in all our relationships.
We need to let go of the fearful, angry, impatient way of life
that we’ve grown familiar with in addiction. God wants us to
get rid of everything that hinders our relationship with Him
and with others. Jesus wants us to be kind and compassionate
towards one another, so that we reflect Him living in us.

Jesus said: Take my yoke upon you. Let me teach you, because I am humble and
gentle at heart, and you will find rest for your souls. (Matthew 11:29 NLT)
Prayer: Lord Jesus, I want to be a gentle person. I want to be humble and gentle at heart
and, from that place of peace in my soul, be kind and gentle in my attitude towards others.
Amen

TUESDAY JULY 3, 2018

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 2018

HELP FOR THE HOPELESS ADDICT

REBUILDING

Do I matter? Does anyone notice me? Does anyone care? These are questions
we might ask, and that people who struggle with hardship and pain have asked
for centuries. The longer we’ve struggled to overcome addiction and have
faltered and failed, the harder it is to have hope.

Like a city whose walls are broken through is a person who lacks self-control.
(Proverbs 25:28 NIV)

The good news is, as long as we are living and breathing there is still hope,
because God continues to invite us to a new life with Him. We may think that
temptation is too much for us to handle but God says that if we come to Him, he
will make a way of escape for us.
The temptations in your life are no different from what
others experience. And God is faithful. He will not allow
the temptation to be more than you can stand. When you
are tempted, he will show you a way out so that you can
endure. (1 Corinthians 10:13 NLT)
What is God’s way out?

As long as
we are
living and
breathing
there is still
hope,
because
God
continues to
invite us to
a new life
with Him.

Look to God for help and saving. Let all the world look to
me for salvation! For I am God; there is no other. (Isaiah
45:22 NLT)
Welcome the new perspective on life the Holy Spirit will
show us. Let the Spirit renew your thoughts and attitudes.
(Ephesians 3:23 NLT)
Make our hearts available to hope: When doubts filled my
mind, your comfort gave me renewed hope and cheer.
(Psalm 94:19 NLT)
Spend time reading and learning God’s way: I have hidden
your word in my heart, that I might not sin against you.
(Psalm 119:11 NLT)
Live in gratitude: Let all that I am praise the Lord; may I never forget the good
things he does for me. He forgives all my sins and heals all my diseases. He
redeems me from death and crowns me with love and tender mercies. He fills
my life with good things. (Psalm 103:2-5a NLT)
Prayer: Heavenly Father, Just for today I will walk with you and surrender my will and life
into Your care. My hope is based in Your power to strengthen me to face every challenge –
those challenges I see in me and those that are evident in my circumstances. Thank you for a
fresh opportunity to learn and grow in relationship with You. Thank You for caring for me.
Amen

What a helpful picture this proverb provides to us who have come out of a
chaotic lifestyle in addiction. The walls are broken down and anyone can enter
the city and cause havoc. There is no order, no protection and no peace for the
people. This is a frank description of life as it was for us in addiction. However,
when we called out to God in our confused state, He brought us to a place where
we could start rebuilding a safe and secure life in recovery.

When we
follow the
ways of
God, He
will watch
over and
protect us
as we
rebuild
our lives.

O Lord, I have come to you for protection; don’t let me be
disgraced. Save me, for you do what is right. Turn your ear
to listen to me; rescue me quickly. Be my rock of protection,
a fortress where I will be safe. (Psalm 31:1-2 NLT)
In the Bible we read how Nehemiah and the residents rebuilt
the walls of Jerusalem which had been broken down.
Nehemiah and the people had to have courage and selfcontrol to do the work and finish the job. They faced cynics
who criticized their work and sneered at them each day
saying that the wall they were building would never be
strong enough and all the gaps would never be filled.
Through it all Nehemiah and the people of Jerusalem
persevered and the walls of Jerusalem were rebuilt in an
amazingly short period of time.

So on October 2 the wall was finished—just fifty-two days
after we had begun. When our enemies and the
surrounding nations heard about it, they were frightened and humiliated. They
realized this work had been done with the help of our God. (Nehemiah 6:15-16
NLT)
When we follow the ways of God, He will watch over and protect us as we rebuild
our lives. There will be some who think that we can never achieve sobriety and
self-control. However, if we persevere and follow God’s ways, we will succeed
in the face of any adversity, just as Nehemiah and the people of Jerusalem did.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I need courage and self-control to face the task of rebuilding my
life. Help me to obey Your teaching and persevere in following Your ways. Amen

THURSDAY, JULY 5, 2018

FRIDAY, JULY 6, 2018

PRINCIPLES BEFORE PERSONALITIES

THE FREEDOM OF A CLEAN SLATE

“Principles before personalities” is one of those sayings we hear at Alcoholics
Anonymous meetings. We often repeat these words together but what do these
words actually mean?

We experience true freedom when we have a clean slate with God. When we humbly
admit our faults and sins to God, with a sincere desire to be changed, God is faithful to
forgive us.

Don’t be selfish; don’t try to impress others. Be humble, thinking of others as better
than yourselves. Don’t look out only for your own interests, but take an interest in
others, too. Share each other’s burdens, and in this way obey the law of Christ. If
you think you are too important to help someone, you are only fooling yourself.
You are not that important. (Philippians 2:3-4, Galatians 6:2-3 NLT)

If we claim we have no sin, we are only fooling ourselves and not living in the truth. But if
we confess our sins to him, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from
all wickedness. If we claim we have not sinned, we are calling God a liar and showing that
his word has no place in our hearts. (1 John 1:8-10 NLT)

Some of the principles we read about and discover through our step work
include: admitting we’re powerless; owning our part in
any situation; surrendering to God's will; being humble
and patience; maintaining respect for all. These are
We need
important spiritual principles that are a lot easier to talk
about than to put into practice, particularly with others
to deal
who are "works in progress" like ourselves.
Personalities vary greatly. Some personality types fit well
with the person we are and are easy for us to get along
with, others provide more of a challenge. We encounter
people from all walks of life with different values and
beliefs. There are also those who are struggling and
continue to exhibit toxic behaviours like gossip, blaming,
being a control freak, playing the victim. How then do we
practice putting “principles before personalities”?
Bless those who curse you. Pray for those who hurt you. We
will speak the truth in love, growing in every way more and
more like Christ. (Luke 6:28, Ephesians 4:15 NLT)

with our
personal
feelings
about a
person in a
"let go and
let God"
way.

We are responsible for our own thoughts and actions. We need to deal with our
personal feelings about a person in a "let go and let God" way. We welcome God
to fill us with peace and show us how to speak and act with respect, even when
we disagree with another. We work our own program and leave others to theirs.
As we faithfully practice putting “principles before personalities,” God will
strengthen us with all the endurance and patience we need.
Prayer: Loving God, Only by Your work in and through me can I truly put “principles before
personalities.” Thank You that Your power is made perfect in my weakness. Amen

Sometimes we appear to do good things for others and tell ourselves we are caring
people even though we have a bad attitude and hold hidden resentments. We list the
things we’ve done right and use that list to excuse ourselves
from taking responsibility when we do wrong. The Bible
makes a clear distinction between doing good to “look
We
good” and practicing goodness as a character quality.

experience
true
freedom
when we
have a clean
slate with
God.

Don’t just pretend to love others. Really love them. Hate
what is wrong. Hold tightly to what is good.
(Romans 12:9 NLT)
As followers of Jesus we are required to choose for good
regardless of the trials we may face. We are told that a sign
of the presence of God within us is a lifestyle of goodness.
God created us for a work He has prepared in advance for us
to do, a work that flows from a pure heart. The challenging
question for us is: are we doing things to make us “look
good” or, are we loving others because God has
transformed us and made us whole?

If you hold to my teaching, you are really my disciples. Then you will know the
truth, and the truth will set you free. (John 8:31b – 32 NIV)
Freedom comes when we acknowledge the truth that without Jesus we can do
nothing good but with Jesus, all things are possible!
Prayer: Gracious God, I acknowledge that freedom to truly love others only comes through
obedience to Your word. Help me to choose to do what is right, to be merciful, and to walk
humbly with You in all my ways. Amen

SATURDAY, JULY 7, 2018

SUNDAY JULY 8, 2018

RESTORED FOR SERVICE

SUNDAY PSALM – ASK AND KEEP ON ASKING

Is there still hope for us after years of living in an addictive and destructive
lifestyle? The answer is, YES! To build up our hope, the Bible uses the story of a
potter remaking something useful from a flawed vessel. Even though we may
have turned to wicked ways and now find ourselves captive to dark forces, God
still has plans for us and the power to bring them about in our lives.

One of the lovely results of reading the Psalms over and over again is recognizing
how freely the writer calls on God for all his needs. He asks for God’s help
because God is good. He asks for God’s help because he knows he needs help.
He asks for God’s help whenever he’s in trouble because he knows that God will
hear and answer His prayer. He knows that God has unfailing love and help for
all who will simply ask for it.

But the pot he was shaping from the clay was marred in
his hands; so the potter formed it into another pot,
shaping it as seemed best to him. (Jeremiah 18:4 NIV)
God does not forget us when we go astray. God pursues
us even when we are lost and alone in the wilderness of
our sinful making. There is nowhere we can go and no
sin that we can commit that will separate us from the
love that God has for us. God’s unconditional love for us
is expressed in the person of our Lord Jesus who came
into the world, not to condemn it, but that the world
through Him might be saved.
For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither
angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor
any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in
all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of
God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. (Romans 8:38-39 NIV)
When the potter is finally finished with the clay, the new
vessel is fit for the purpose for which it has been made.
The old marred vessel no longer exists. Old things have
gone, and new life has come. When our relationship
with God has been restored we are now fit for the
purpose we were created to fulfill. We are new creations
through Christ our Lord. God, who has begun a good
work in us, will see it through until Jesus comes again.

Even though
we may
have turned
to wicked
ways and
now find
ourselves
captive to
dark forces,
God still has
plans for us
and the
power to
bring them
about in our
lives.

And I am certain that God, who began the good work within you, will continue
his work until it is finally finished on the day when Christ Jesus returns.
(Philippians 1:6 NIV)
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I trust you to work out your good purpose for my life. I am thankful
for Your unconditional love and power that can do what seems impossible to me. Amen

God is
paying
attention to
us each
moment of
every day
but if we
won’t ask
for help,
how can we
expect to
receive an
answer?

O Lord, you are so good, so ready to forgive, so full of
unfailing love for all who ask for your help. Listen closely
to my prayer, O Lord; hear my urgent cry. I will call to you
whenever I’m in trouble, and you will answer me. (Psalm
86:5-7 NLT)
Many of us have come to believe that God exists and that He
wants to help us. Why then do we end up struggling? Too often
the answer is more simple than we care to admit, we didn’t
think to ask God for help. God is willing to help us but we have
to humbly ask for that help. God is ready to forgive us, but we
need to confess our sins and acknowledge our need for His
forgiveness. God is paying attention to us each moment of
every day but if we won’t ask for help, how can we expect to
receive an answer?
Why don’t we ask? Perhaps we want to take care of things
ourselves, in our own way. We think we can fix things better
than anyone else, even God. Sometimes it’s pride that
doesn’t want to admit that we need help. Sometimes it’s
rebellion that knows what God says works, but we prefer to
stay with our own self-will in the circumstance we are
dealing with.

God opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble.” So humble yourselves
under the mighty power of God, and at the right time he will lift you up in
honor. Give all your worries and cares to God, for he cares about you. (1 Peter
5:5-7 NLT)
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I know my way doesn’t work. I ask forgiveness for my pride and
for the times I’ve acted in self-will rather than asking for Your help. I humbly ask You now
for guidance in all my affairs. I am grateful that You are full of unfailing love for all who
ask for Your help. Amen

MONDAY, JULY 9, 2018

TUESDAY, JULY 10, 2018

STREET SMARTS OR WISE LIVING
In our addictive lifestyle we made poor choices and walked paths that caused
harm to ourselves and to others. We picked up a lot of “street smarts” as we
tried to figure out cunning ways to deal with our circumstances.
We were considered smart when we managed to lie our way out of trouble. It
did not matter to us that we blamed and criticized those
around us as long as we got ourselves “off the hook”. We
thought we were clever when we managed to steal from
“Street
a store without getting caught or when we ripped a
smarts”
person off without them knowing it was us. In the legal
system we looked for loopholes to help us “beat the rap”
helped take
rather than looking at truth and dealing with the
us to a
consequences of our actions. We’ve relied on our “street
dead-end on
smarts” in the past but they are certainly not a foundation
for wholesome, healthy living in recovery.
the road of
Wisdom will save you from evil people, from those
whose words are twisted. These men turn from the right
way to walk down dark paths. They take pleasure in
doing wrong, and they enjoy the twisted ways of evil.
Their actions are crooked, and their ways are wrong.
(Proverbs 2:12-15 NLT)
“Street smarts” helped take us to a dead-end on the road
of life. Applying God’s wisdom will bring us to a full and
satisfying life.

life.
Applying
God’s
wisdom will
bring us to a
full and
satisfying
life.

Grow a wise heart—you'll do yourself a favor; keep a
clear head—you'll find a good life. (Proverbs 19:8 MSG)
It’s time to admit to ourselves that we need God’s help to live wisely. Our lives
based on “street smarts” are unmanageable. God wants us to be conscious of
His will for us and have the power to carry it out. We need to come to God and
ask Him for His forgiveness for our rebellious ways and then put our trust in Him
to meet all our needs.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I want to give up my “street smart” way of living. I confess that
I know very little about the way to live a good life. Please guide me with Your counsel and
support me with Your strength. In all my ways, I commit to living my life according to Your
word. Amen

RECOVERING MY WHOLE PERSON:
IT’S A SPIRITUAL LIFE
We are spiritual beings who have a soul and live in a body. God created us to be
complete only when we are filled with His life. We can’t think and choose
appropriately unless we have the life of God in us. Without God, we live stressed
and obsessed trying to experience a pleasurable life that satisfies. Over and over
again, our efforts end in disaster.
But people who aren’t spiritual can’t receive these truths from God’s Spirit. It all
sounds foolish to them and they can’t understand it, for only those who are spiritual
can understand what the Spirit means. (1 Corinthians 2:14 NLT)

At our core, we
are spiritual
beings. To live
well we need to
find a spiritual
solution to live
our lives as God
intended.

Motor cars need a clear fluid (gasoline) in their
engines in order to run well and transport people
from place to place. Water (a clear fluid) is much
cheaper than gasoline and much more easily
accessed but, if we put water into the engine of a car
we will destroy it. All clear fluids do not have the
same property and do not perform the same
purpose.
Similarly, at our core, we are spiritual beings. To live
well we need to find a spiritual solution to life’s
challenges. Trying to fill ourselves up with work, sex,
money, pleasure or anything else, will break us down
rather than satisfy us. We need God in our lives.

Jesus replied, “I assure you, no one can enter the Kingdom of God without being
born of water and the Spirit. Humans can reproduce only human life, but the Holy
Spirit gives birth to spiritual life. So don’t be surprised when I say, ‘You must be
born again.’ (John 3:5-7 NLT)
How do we get filled up with new life from God? We acknowledge that we need to
repent and ask God for forgiveness of our sins. We invite Jesus to come into our lives
and fill us with His Holy Spirit. Only then will we begin to think and feel differently.
Everything will change because we have become fully alive in Christ.
Prayer: Come into my heart, Lord Jesus. I turn from my sins ad ask you to forgive me. Fill
me with Your Holy Spirit so I can live a Spirit filled life that is meaningful and satisfying.
Amen

WEDNESDAY JULY 11, 2018

THURSDAY, JULY 12, 2018

GIVING UP STREET SMART BEHAVIOUR

ACCEPTED and BELOVED

We often bring our “street smart” thinking into recovery with us. Evidence of this
shows when we compare ourselves to others and decide we’re not so bad because
others are doing worse things than we are. We gossip and feel important when we
know something that others do not know. When someone challenges us and we
counter-attack with a smart remark, we feel pretty good about ourselves. We use
degrading words to embarrass or victimize a person or an ethnic group. Any of these
practices are evidence that we’re not living wisely in
recovery but are settling for “street smart” behaviour.

I belong; I have worth; I am adequate and/or competent. Feelings of rejection
may challenge these three truths that humans need to affirm to be healthy.

The Bible tells us: An honest witness tells the truth; a false
witness tells lies. Some people make cutting remarks, but the
words of the wise bring healing. Truthful words stand the
test of time, but lies are soon exposed. (Proverbs 12:17-19
NLT)
It doesn’t take long in recovery before “street smart”
thinking is filtering into our minds. We begin to reflect on
life in addiction and tell ourselves it “wasn’t so bad.” Things
may not be changing quickly enough for us in recovery, so
we tell ourselves that there are too many challenges and not
enough people to help and we need to find some other way
that will work for us. These familiar, but twisted ideas roll
around in our heads challenging the truth that is still
unfamiliar to us. If we obsess on this way of thinking, we will
become discontented and well on our way to relapse.
The naive believe anything, but the prudent give thought to
their steps. The wise are careful and avoid evil, but fools
become excited and overconfident. Short-tempered people
make stupid mistakes, and schemers are hated. (Proverbs
14:15-17 CEB)

God’s desire
is that we
allow
ourselves to
be guided
by His
wisdom and
replace our
“street
smarts”
with His
principles
for living
life to the
full.

God’s desire is that we allow ourselves to be guided by His wisdom and replace our
“street smarts” with His principles for living life to the full.
Respect and obey the Lord! This is the first step to wisdom and good sense. (Psalm
111:10 CEV)
Prayer: Loving God, Lead me in Your truth and teach me Your ways for I put my hope in
You. Amen

I BELONG: God’s sacrifice of His only begotten Son for us, and for the world,
speaks clearly of how precious and valuable we are to Him. When we choose to
make Jesus the Lord of our lives and follow His ways, God accepts us as His
cherished children. We belong. But to all who believed him and accepted him,
he gave the right to become children of God. (John 1:12 NLT)

Growing
confident as one
who is accepted
and beloved, is
the result of
consciously
speaking the
truth of God’s
word to our soul
until our
emotions agree.

I HAVE WORTH: We have worth because God
created us and cares for us. We are precious in His
sight. Regardless of what others may say about us,
God’s word guarantees that we have worth. That’s
what counts! Make sure no outsider who now
follows God ever has occasion to say, 'God put me
in second-class. I don't really belong.' And make
sure no physically mutilated person is ever made
to think, 'I'm damaged goods. I don't really
belong.' (Isaiah 56:3 MSG)
I AM ADEQUATE/COMPETENT: We are so much
more than what others may see. We are
everything that God sees.
We are God’s
masterpiece, created to do wonderful things. God
also provides everything we need to accomplish
what He has prepared for us to do. Such
confidence we have through Christ before God.
Not that we are competent in ourselves to claim
anything for ourselves, but our competence comes
from God. He has made us competent. (2
Corinthians 3:4-6a NIV)

Believing is a choice. Growing confident as one who is accepted and beloved, is
the result of consciously speaking the truth of God’s word to our soul until our
emotions agree.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I choose to affirm that I belong to You, that I am accepted in the
beloved, that I have worth, and that I am adequate and competent to complete the good work
you have prepared in advance for me to do. Amen

FRIDAY, JULY 13, 2018

SATURDAY, JULY14, 2018

DIVIDED LOYALTY- REVEALING THE WHOLE TRUTH

DIVIDED THINKING

We often feel awkward about bringing our recurring sins before God. We may
be embarrassed by the number of times we have had to deal with the same
issues -- those things that we don’t want to do, yet we keep doing over and over
again. What is going on? Why can’t we beat these things that cause us
problems? What will it take for us to find solid ground on which to build a firm
and lasting recovery?

When we become unsettled in our recovery we often find that we begin to
entertain risky thoughts that make us vulnerable to relapse.

Stand fast therefore in the liberty by which Christ has made
us free, and do not be entangled again with a yoke of
bondage. (Galatians 5:1 NKJV)
The slogan – “If nothing changes, nothing changes” – is true.
Each time we find ourselves coming back from the “same
old failure” we need to reassess what changes we have
made and what we are holding back. We can use this
opportunity to let God take us deeper into our buried pain
and allow His forgiveness and healing to change our hearts.
We need to ask ourselves what the resentment is, the
hatred, the fear, the pain, or the shame that we are seeking
to cover with our addictive behaviour. God offers us
comfort for our grief and healing for our hurts, but this
freedom requires honesty in what we are willing to reveal
and deal with. Only the truth – the whole truth --will set us
free.
So humble yourselves before God. Resist the devil, and he
will flee from you. Come close to God, and God will come
close to you. Wash your hands, you sinners; purify your
hearts, for your loyalty is divided between God and the
world. Humble yourselves before the Lord, and he will lift
you up in honor. (James 4:7-8, 10 NLT)

God offers
us comfort
for our
grief and
healing for
our hurts,
but this
freedom
requires
honesty in
what we
are willing
to reveal
and deal
with.

Prayer: Gracious God, Help me not to just talk about what has happened in my life but to
repent and turn away from my destructive behavior. I ask You to give me the courage to be
honest and confess those things that bring me pain. I turn to you for healing and ask for
strength to accept the things I cannot change, and change the things I can, so that I may
honour You in all my affairs. Amen

Jesus said to the people who believed in him, “You are truly my disciples if you
remain faithful to my teachings. And you will know the truth, and the truth
will set you free.” (John 8:31-32 NLT)

When we
become
unsettled in
our recovery
we often
find that we
begin to
entertain
risky
thoughts
that make
us
vulnerable
to relapse.

“I need a break”: Following God and doing the hard
work of recovery demands a lot of energy and is
emotional. We are often operating in unfamiliar
territory. We are learning patience instead of taking
what we want when we want it. At times, we get tired
of being faithful to God. We want to just take a break
and “take it easy.” We want to feel better for a while
and certain habits and relationships from the past seem
to offer that comfort. We rationalize that we’ve worked
hard in so many areas and given up so much for our new
life that we deserve a little something even though it is
harmful. Once again we are divided in our thinking. We
want to do what is right but we don’t do it. Instead we
do what is wrong and subsequently regret that we have
fallen back into our old ways.
I don’t really understand myself, for I want to do what
is right, but I don’t do it. Instead, I do what I hate. But
if I know that what I am doing is wrong, this shows that
I agree that the law is good. So I am not the one doing
wrong; it is sin living in me that does it. (Romans 7:1517 NLT)

Every day God gives us the strength and guidance we
need to succeed in our new life. When we find ourselves in a place of temptation
we need to recognize our familiar, but broken, thought patterns and choose to
bring ourselves back into the care of the God who loves us.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, my mind and heart are divided. Please give me strength to overcome
the temptation to run. Help me to wait patiently as I seek your guidance. Amen

SUNDAY JULY 15, 2018

MONDAY, JULY 16, 2018

SUNDAY PSALM – TEACH ME YOUR WAYS

ENTIRELY READY FOR DEFECTS TO BE REMOVED

For you are great and perform wonderful deeds. You alone are God. Teach me
your ways, O Lord, that I may live according to your truth! Grant me purity of
heart, so that I may honor you. With all my heart I will praise you, O Lord my
God. I will give glory to your name forever, for your love for me is very great.
You have rescued me from the depths of death. (Psalm 86:10-13 NLT)

Asking God to remove all our defects of character is giving Him permission to expose
and remove those things that are hindering our ability to live life to the full. We are
precious to God. By reading God’s Word we come to know that God loves us and is
committed to taking care of us. To live life to the full we need to believe and focus
on God’s commitment of unfailing love and care for everyone who walks in His ways.

One of the most dangerous characteristics of life in addiction is the mindset
where we think we know what we need. We know what's wrong. We know
what everyone else did wrong and that resulted in our troubles. We are quick
to judge and strongly criticize everyone and everything
except ourselves. We have things to teach others if only
they were willing to learn!!

The Lord is good and does what is right; he shows the proper path to those who go
astray. He leads the humble in doing right, teaching them his way. The Lord leads
with unfailing love and faithfulness all who keep his
covenant and obey his demands. (Psalm 25:8-10 NLT)

Life with God in recovery requires that we take a new
approach. We humbly recognize that the person
needing to be taught a thing or two is ourselves. We
come to realize that we need God to show us what a
good way of life looks like, because our way of doing
things is taking us to the “depths of death.” We need
God’s strength to change our ways. We also need God
to give us the will and desire to walk in these new ways.
Everything we need doesn't come in a pretty package the
day we enter recovery. It's in the ups and downs of day
to day life that we come to know ourselves. Sponsors,
counsellors, and trusted friends help us recognize our
character defects. God's word gives us clear directions,
so we can determine how our way of living lines up with
His instructions. However, none of this has power unless
we have a teachable spirit and with a humble heart put
into practice what we have learned.

God's word
gives us
clear
directions,
so we can
determine
how our
way of
living lines
up with His
instructions.

Along with the writer of the above Psalm, we need to ask God to teach us His
ways, so we can live according to His truth.
Prayer: Gracious God, I ask You to show me Your way and point out the road for me to
travel. Lead me by your truth and teach me, for you are the God who saves me. I put my
hope in you because Your love for me is very great and I desire to honour Your name. Amen

Character
defects are
removed
as we
become
willing to
follow
God’s
principles
instead of
our own
way.

To experience life to the full we must choose for God’s way
each time His direction conflicts with what we think is a
better way. Character defects are removed as we become
willing to follow God’s principles instead of our own way.
Any other conversation we may have with God about His
Word is defending, rebelling, bargaining, or engaging in a
useless exercise of trying to manipulate the God of heaven
and earth to consent to what we want.
“Your kingdom come, Your will be done, on earth as it is in
heaven.” (Matthew 6:10 NIV)
Becoming willing to have God remove all our defects of
character is a bit like dealing with dirty clothes. We don’t put
clean clothes on top of dirty clothes. That would just give the
appearance of change where we are just covering up dirt
and continuing with poor hygiene. When sinful habits and
defects of character are revealed, we need to give God
permission to remove them, cleanse us, and help us become
the person He created us to be.

Purify me from my sins, and I will be clean; wash me, and I will be whiter than snow.
Oh, give me back my joy again; you have broken me—now let me rejoice. (Psalm
51:7-8 NLT)
Prayer: Heavenly Father, My desire is to have all my defects of character removed. Help me
to live today as a new creation in You, entirely surrendered to your will and your way for me.
Amen

TUESDAY, JULY 17, 2018

WEDNESDAY JULY 18, 2018

REDUCING SELF-CENTEREDNESS

SHARING HEART TO HEART

The Big Book of AA describes the significance of our problem with selfcenteredness in this way: "There often seems no way of entirely getting rid of
self without His [God's] aid. Many of us had moral and philosophical convictions
galore, but we could not live up to them even though we would have liked to.
Neither could we reduce our self-centeredness much by wishing or trying on our
own power. We had to have God's help." (Big Book pages 62-63)

God, our creator, loves us with unconditional love and offers us friendship on a
personal basis. One of the ways we enjoy this relationship with God is through
prayer and meditation. The purpose of prayer and meditation is to seek to know
the joyful way of life God has planned for us and is ready and waiting to reveal
to us. Others have used these words “We sought through prayer and meditation
to improve our conscious contact with God, praying only for knowledge of His will
for us and the power to carry that it.”

This confirms what the Bible says about needing God to
help us deal with self-centeredness and other
shortcomings.
By his divine power, God has given us everything we need
for living a godly life … because of his glory and excellence,
he has given us great and precious promises. These are the
promises that enable you to share his divine nature and
escape the world’s corruption caused by human desires. (2
Peter 1:3-4 NLT)
The Big Book authors mirror this important truth for us as
follows: "This is the how and why of it. First of all, we had
to quit playing God. It didn't work. Next, we decided that
hereafter in this drama of life, God was going to be our
Director. He is the Principal; we are His agents. He is the
Father, and we are His children. Being all powerful, He
provided what we needed, if we kept close to Him and
performed His work well. Established on such a footing
we became less and less interested in ourselves, our little
plans and designs. More and more we became interested
in seeing what we could contribute to life. (Big Book
pages 62-63)

“Neither
could we
reduce our
selfcenteredness
much by
wishing or
trying on our
own power.
We had to
have God's
help."
(Big Book of AA)

So you should try very hard to add goodness to your faith. To goodness, add
knowledge. To knowledge, add the ability to control yourselves. To the ability
to control yourselves, add the strength to keep going. To the strength to keep
going, add godliness. To godliness, add kindness for one another and to
kindness for one another, add love. (2 Peter 1:5-7 NLT)
Prayer: Thank you God for your help in dealing with my self-centeredness. I surrender. Be
the director of my life. Work your will in me and through me so that I might share in Your
divine nature and have sincere affection for everyone I meet. Amen

The purpose
of prayer
and
meditation is
to seek to
know the
joyful way of
life God has
planned for
us and is
ready and
waiting to
reveal to us.

Don’t copy the behavior and customs of this world, but let
God transform you into a new person by changing the way
you think. Then you will learn to know God’s will for you,
which is good and pleasing and perfect.
(Romans 12:2 NLT)
Through prayer we get in touch with our loving and allpowerful God who is at work changing our lives through
forgiveness, acceptance, and commitment. When we
read God's word and pay attention to what He has to say
God responds by revealing His will to us. He is our
constant companion in a caring relationship.
Here’s how the Bible describes this heart-to-heart
sharing with God. “Call to me and I will answer you and
tell you great and unsearchable things you do not
know. If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask God,
who gives generously to all without finding fault, and it
will be given to you. But when you ask, you must
believe and not doubt, because the one who doubts is
like a wave of the sea, blown and tossed by the wind.”
(Jeremiah 33:3; James 1:5-6; NIV)

All of us long to belong, long for love, long to be part of an intimate, caring, and
life-giving relationship. Jesus is offering to be our constant companion today and
as we seek to know Him He will share His heart with us. Are we willing to open
our hearts and share with Him, friend-to-friend, heart-to-heart?
Prayer: Lord Jesus, I confess that I often live with walls around my heart. I’ am fearful of
being hurt and disappointed. Please fill me with Your love and set me free from all my fears
so I can open my heart and share with You as a true friend. Amen

THURSDAY, JULY 19, 2018

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 2018

DEALING WITH SELFISHNESS

TRUSTING THAT YOU WILL MAKE ALL THINGS RIGHT

We begin the process of changing our selfish way of living by turning our will and
our life over to God’s care. Both the Bible and the Big Book of AA clearly tell us
that self-effort alone will not work. With God’s help, what are some of the
actions we can take that will help us enter a new and satisfying way of unselfish
living?

Who can we trust? Who's reliable? Who tells the truth? Who has the strength
and the ability to carry out the things they promise us? These are the questions
we wrestle with in recovery after coming out of addiction where there was no
truth and dependability in us or others around us.

Be Humble: Battling the sin of selfishness requires genuine humility. This means
having a true perception about ourselves in relation to God and to others. Do
not think of yourself more highly than you ought, but rather think of yourself
with sober judgment, in accordance with the faith God
has distributed to each of you. (Romans 12:3 NIV).
Pray and Study God's Word: Prayer and meditation on
God's word are necessary to our well-being in recovery.
The Bible teaches us: Turn my heart toward your
statutes and not toward selfish gain. Do nothing out of
selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility
value others above yourselves.
(Psalm 119:36;
Philippians 2:3 NIV).
Intentionally Honor Others: As we live with God in
recovery our attitude towards others becomes one of
genuine care and concern rather than personal approval
seeking. Don’t just pretend to love others. Really love
them. Hate what is wrong. Hold tightly to what is good.
Love each other with genuine affection and take delight
in honoring each other. (Romans 12:9-10 NLT)

Help me to
look
beyond
myself and
become a
person of
humility
and sober
judgment.

Give Generously: An unselfish person knows that money and possessions are for
sharing not hoarding. A sure cure for selfishness is the practice of giving. You
should remember the words of the Lord Jesus: “It is more blessed to give than
to receive.” (Acts 20:35 NLT).
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I want to learn from Your word and from those who have travelled
this path before me. I want to let go of my selfish ways and allow your love to flow through
me to others. Help me to look beyond myself and become a person of humility and sober
judgment. Help me to love others as You love me. Amen

Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding;
in all your ways submit to him, and he will make your paths straight.
(Proverbs 3:5-6 NIV)

Trust in God
is
foundational
for building
trust in
relationships
and for
enjoying a
satisfying life

God has a plan for our lives. He wants to give us hope
and a future. Our own plans haven’t done much for us in
the past and we don’t have much history with God in
early recovery, so we may be unsure how to proceed
from here. God promises to show us the way forward.
Everything will not instantly be the way we would like it
to be, but God assures us that we will be enriched by His
goodness each step of the journey. Perhaps it’s time to
surrender to God’s will and trust in His promise to give us
hope and a future.
Trust in the Lord and do good. Then you will live safely
in the land and prosper. Take delight in the Lord, and he
will give you your heart’s desires. (Psalm 37:3-4 NLT)

Trust in God is foundational for building trust in all our
other relationships and for enjoying a satisfying life. We need to find out what
God’s principles are make wise choices each day. It’s time to practice
faithfulness and integrity in all our affairs. As we do, we find that God makes
good things happen in ways beyond all we could have hoped for or imagined.
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that
you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit. (Romans 15:13
NIV)
God tells the truth. God can be trusted to be the Higher Power who can restore
us to sanity.
Prayer: Loving God, Help me to trust You each step of the way in my life with you in
recovery. Thank you for filling me with hope for my future. Amen

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 2018

SUNDAY JULY 22, 2018

OUR STORY OF A FAITHFUL GOD
AS WE RECOVER FROM ADDICTION
As we have experienced healing and transformation through daily living in the
love and grace of God, we need to share our story – our experience, strength,
and hope – with others.
Because of the Lord’s great love we are not consumed, for his compassions
never fail. They are new every morning; great is your faithfulness.
(Lamentations 3:22-23 NIV)
No matter how destructive the darkness and brokenness
of our addiction has been God will tenderly bring us out
of the pit when we surrender our lives to Him. Each day
in recovery is a testament to God’s unfailing love and
faithfulness to us. God never tires of accompanying us
and guiding us. We are never left to face our problems
alone. We have times when we feel conscious of God’s
presence and times when we do not. However, God is
always with us and He is working for our good in every
situation.
God has said, “I will never fail you. I will never abandon
you.” He will send help from heaven to rescue me,
disgracing those who hound me. My God will send forth
his unfailing love and faithfulness. (Hebrews 13:5, Psalm
57:3 NLT)

Recovery is
more the
story of
God’s
faithfulness
to us than
our strength
to endure.

God says He will never fail us and God does not lie. Even when we are unfaithful,
God is still faithful. God provides all we need to live as the individuals He created
us to be. Recovery is more the story of God’s faithfulness to us than our strength
to endure. God constantly reminds us that His strength is working in us and He
has a plan and a purpose for our lives. When we mess up His forgiveness is
available the instant we repent and confess our failure. We would get lost in the
despair of brokenness if we did not believe that God loves us and holds us close
to His heart. We recover as we seek help and guidance from a faithful God
through every challenge we encounter.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I am grateful for your unconditional love for me. Help me to be
conscious of your presence ever with me as I am transformed into the likeness of Jesus. Thank
you that I can depend on You being with me in whatever I face each day. Amen

SUNDAY PSALM – FACING INJUSTICE WITH GOD
O God, insolent people rise up against me; a violent gang is trying to kill me. You
mean nothing to them. But you, O Lord, are a God of compassion and mercy, slow
to get angry and filled with unfailing love and faithfulness. (Psalm 86:14-15 NLT)
Whether it's violent gangs that shoot at one another to maintain control of the drug
trade or terrorist groups like ISIS, there appear to be more and more people groups
whose sole motivation is to harm those they hate.
Governments try to limit the damage done by the
perpetrators of injustice but the daily news reports
God wants to continue to tell ugly stories of continued violence against
ethnic groups and the innocent.
meet us at

our place of
anger and
hurt and pour
His love and
healing into
us so we can
be filled with
compassion
and mercy
even towards
those who
have harmed
us.

On a personal level we may find it relatively easy to
forgive some people who have disappointed or harmed
us, but towards others whose actions caused us
continuous pain in body or mind, we hold deep-rooted
resentment and unforgiveness. While we may need to
maintain healthy boundaries with certain people, there
is a transformation of our hearts that God invites us to.
God wants to meet us at our place of anger and hurt and
pour His love and healing into us. As His beloved children
we are called to be filled with compassion and mercy
even towards those who have harmed us.
Don’t keep talking so proudly. Don’t let your mouth say
such proud things. The Lord is a God who knows
everything. He judges everything people do. (1 Samuel
2:3 NIRV)
God wants to forgive our sins as we forgive everyone
who sins against us. To forgive is to give the other person
or group over to God and allow Him to be the righteous
judge of everything.

Dear friends, never take revenge. Leave that to the righteous anger of God. For the
Scriptures say, “I will take revenge; I will pay them back,” says the Lord. (Romans
12:19 NLT)
Prayer: Gracious God, it seems impossible to not hate, let alone love, those who have harmed
me. I ask You to fill me with Your unfailing love, so I can love rather than hate. Amen

MONDAY, JULY 23, 2018

TUESDAY, JULY 24, 2018

IDENTIFYING OUR STINKING THINKING

CHANGING OUR STINKING THINKING

One of our greatest spiritual dangers in recovery is “stinking thinking”. What we
think often leads to what we do, because our actions are based on our faulty
thinking process. An incorrect assumption we make is the belief that “God
cannot or will not help me”. When we think this way, we tend to allow ourselves
to be dominated by fear – fear of the past, fear of guilt, fear of relapse, fear of
embarrassment, fear of loneliness, fear of being hurt in relationship.

We are not shaped so much by our environment as we are by our perception of
our environment. The way we think is the single most powerful motivation for
how we face life each day. If we are not thinking right, it will be reflected in our
emotional life.

Jesus said, “And be sure of this: I am with you always, even
to the end of the age.” Don’t be afraid, for I am with you.
Don’t be discouraged, for I am your God. I will strengthen
you and help you. I will hold you up with my victorious
right hand. (Matthew 28:20, Isaiah 41:10 NLT)
When we think that God cannot or will not help us, we leave
ourselves open to harmful actions. We are too fearful to do
what is right and good, so we end up experiencing
emptiness and often choose addictive habits to deal with
the pain of not being who we truly are. In our thoughts we
tell ourselves, “we have no other option but to take care of
ourselves”. We allow negative feelings and frustration with
life to build up within us until we vent our fears in an angry
outburst of words or actions towards whoever is closest at
that moment. After an eruption of anger, we again
experience discouragement, shame, loneliness, and
increased pain because of the conflict. We blame God or
others for where we are in life but fail to acknowledge that
our best thinking is defective, and we need help.

It’s time
to open
our minds
and
hearts to
God and
watch
Him act
on our
behalf.

The Lord says, I will guide you along the best pathway for your life. I will advise
you and watch over you. Unfailing love surrounds those who trust the Lord.
(Psalm 32:8,10 NLT)
The Lord’s unfailing love surrounds those who trust in Him and, if we ask Him,
He will teach us His way of life and peace in all our affairs. It’s time to open our
minds and hearts to God and watch Him act on our behalf.
Prayer: Loving God, Help me to trust that you are good, that you are with me, and that you
care about what happens in my life. Amen

The thought of my suffering and homelessness is bitter beyond words. I will
never forget this awful time, as I grieve over my loss.
(Lamentations 3:19-20 NLT)

The way
we think is
the single
most
powerful
motivation
for how we
face life
each day

In the Bible is the story of a man named Jeremiah. He
expresses despair and bitterness as he wrongly perceives
that God is against him and that God is the cause of his
suffering and his difficult circumstances. Even though
Jeremiah was having an awful time, God wasn't the cause
of his problems. Jeremiah wasn't thinking right or
truthfully assessing what was happening, so he did not
respond correctly. Blaming God does not fix anything!
Then Jeremiah remembers the truth about God and his
whole way of thinking changes. Yet I still dare to hope
when I remember this: The unfailing love of the LORD
never ends! By his mercies we have been kept from
complete destruction. Great is his faithfulness; his
mercies begin afresh each day. I say to myself, "The
LORD is my inheritance; therefore, I will hope in him!"
The LORD is wonderfully good to those who wait for him
and seek him. So it is good to wait quietly for salvation
from the LORD. (Lamentations 3:21-26 NLT)

What a turnaround! Did God change? No. Did Jeremiah's circumstances change?
No. What changed? Jeremiah’s perception of God changed, and his emotions
followed suit.
Life's events don't determine who we are. We can’t control people, places, or
things but, we can choose how we interpret and respond to them. God promises
to be with us through the fearful times we may face. We need to fill our minds
with this truth and respond accordingly to circumstances as they arise.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, When life is difficult, help me to remember that with You any
difficulty can be worked out and overcome. I am forever grateful that You care for me. Amen

WEDNESDAY JULY 25, 2018

THURSDAY, JULY 26, 2018

SELECTIVE SURRENDER

HUMILITY

It’s important to turn our will and our lives over to the care of God in all our
affairs. Selective surrender will take us back into trouble. Through prayer and
meditation on God’s Word, we begin to know the God we are now trusting to
help turn our life around. God’s principles for living a meaningful and purposeful
life are tried and tested throughout many generations. We can trust what He
says will work. Our lives WILL change as we consistently follow God’s ways
instead of our own.

When we notice the shortcomings in our character, do we immediately have a
sense of remorse or are we more likely to try to justify them? Some of us
attribute our shortcomings to the impact of our harmful life experiences. We
believe we are this way because others injured us or did not meet our needs.
We play the blame game and allow ourselves to act in irresponsible ways.

Who but God goes up to heaven and comes back
down? Who holds the wind in his fists? Who
wraps up the oceans in his cloak? Who has
created the whole wide world? What is his
name—and his son’s name? Tell me if you know!
Every word of God proves true. He is a shield to
all who come to him for protection. Do not add to
his words, or he may rebuke you and expose you
as a liar. (Proverbs 30:4-6 NLT)
Our thought patterns need to be informed and
changed by God’s word. We can ask God to change
the way we think so that our thoughts come into
line with His directions. God is pleased with us
when we do this. He will bless us with peace in our
hearts and calm our emotions. However, if we try
to live our life with selective surrender to God’s
will, our selective disobedience will cause us to
stumble and fall.

If we try to live
our life with
selective
surrender to
God’s will, our
selective
disobedience
will cause us to
stumble and
fall.

O Israel, stay away from idols! I am the one who answers your prayers and
cares for you. I am like a tree that is always green; all your fruit comes from
me. Let those who are wise understand these things. Let those with
discernment listen carefully. The paths of the Lord are true and right, and
righteous people live by walking in them. But in those paths sinners stumble
and fall. (Hosea 14:8-9 NLT)
Turning our will and our life over to the care of God requires that we fully
surrender our will to His will and His ways.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, Forgive me for the half-hearted way I often live. Help me to
surrender my will and my life to You and wholeheartedly follow Your ways in all I do. Amen

The Lord is good and does what is right; he shows the proper path to those who
go astray. He leads the humble in doing right, teaching them his way. The Lord
leads with unfailing love and faithfulness all who keep
his covenant and obey his demands.
(Psalm 25:8-10 NLT)

We need
God’s help to
identify our
shortcomings
and the
infilling of
the Holy
Spirit to give
us the will
and the
power to
remove
them.

To humbly ask God to remove our shortcomings we
must first become aware of how different our
behaviour is from God’s principles for experiencing life
to the full. Whether we have done a formal inventory
or have just reviewed our day, we need to humbly
admit that our shortcomings are negatively impacting
us and those we encounter on our journey. Only the
power of the Holy Spirit working in us will enable us to
change our ways and help us become the person that
God created us to be.
If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will
forgive us our sins and purify us from all
unrighteousness. (1 John 1:9 NIV)

Without God we can do nothing. We need God’s help
to identify our shortcomings and the power of the Holy
Spirit to give us the will and the courage to remove
them. To experience life as God intends, we need to
leave behind our flawed knowledge and stubborn
pride. It’s time to view our life through the lens of
truth. God’s way will be different from what we have known and acted on in the
past but, as we humbly submit to it, it is the sure way to victory over our harmful
self-absorption.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, without You I can do nothing. I humbly ask You to remove my
character defects and help me live in a way that honours You and those I am in contact with.
Amen

FRIDAY, JULY 27, 2018

SATURDAY, JULY 28, 2018

WHY DO INNOCENT PEOPLE SUFFER?

PEACE OR “PICKING UP”

God never intended that we would know evil, let alone experience it. God
created humans, placed them in a beautiful garden, gave them freedom to enjoy
everything in it, with one warning – they were not to eat “the fruit of the tree of
the knowledge of good and evil.”

God's kingdom runs on the laws of love and peace. It really does! Whatever is
broken around us, or in us, is not of God. It is the failure of humans to know and
respond to God’s foundational laws.

Then the Lord God formed the man from the dust of the ground. He breathed
the breath of life into the man’s nostrils, and the man became a living person.
The Lord God placed the man in the Garden of Eden to tend and watch over it.
But the Lord God warned him, “You may freely eat the fruit of every tree in the
garden—except the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. If you eat its fruit,
you are sure to die.” (Genesis 2:7, 15-17 NLT)
God desired that humans would live in loving relationship
God gave
with Him and with each other. In His wisdom God gave
humans the ability to respond to His love and goodness
humans the
as they chose. He wanted them to trust His infinite
ability to
knowledge and, through relationship with Him, receive
guidance and direction that would result in a good,
respond to
pleasing, and perfect life. God knew that the knowledge
His love and
of good and evil would be too much for humans to deal
with and in His kindness wanted to keep them from it.
goodness as
This is similar to a parent wanting the best for their child.
they chose.
A protective parent will tell a child not to touch a hot
burner on the stove. In doing so, the parent is seeking to
shield the child from the danger the child is not even
aware exists. If the child touches the burner they learn the lesson but receive an
unnecessary injury in the process.
Because He loved and cared about His creation, God warned humans about the
danger of eating the forbidden fruit. Even when they disobeyed, and
experienced the painful consequences, God, through Jesus, did what was
necessary to restore their relationship with Himself. Are we willing to fully
surrender to God’s guidance and direction for our lives or do we want to
continue to suffer the painful consequences of our rebellious behaviour?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, Today, I choose to turn my will and my life over to Your care and
to obey You in all my ways. Please help me! Amen

For the Kingdom of God is not a matter of what we eat or drink, but of living a life
of goodness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit. So letting your sinful nature
control your mind leads to death. But letting the Spirit control your mind leads to
life and peace. (Romans 14:17, 8:6 NLT)

When our
hearts are
filled with the
knowledge of
God, we will
be aware of
the need to
choose God’s
way, rather
that our own
flawed way.

Some of us never knew or simply didn’t believe that God
had prepared a plan for our lives. We believed our
dysfunctional circumstances were the controlling factor
of our destiny. We longed for peace and went to great
lengths to find it. We believed things like money, food,
sex, and power would meet the need within us.
However, we soon found out that not only were we
wrong about trying to meet our needs our way, but the
path we chose led us into the bondage of addiction.
As we make the effort to navigate the road to recovery,
we may again seek to meet our own needs. While it is
important to “not pick up” our drug or habit of choice, it
is even more important to seek the path to a new and
sustainable life. We do not have sufficient strength in
ourselves to sustain changed behaviour and always do
the right thing but God offers us new life through faith
in Jesus Christ. When our hearts are surrendered to
God, we will be aware of the need to choose God’s way,
rather that our own flawed way.

I pray that God, the source of hope, will fill you completely with joy and peace
because you trust in him. Then you will overflow with confident hope through the
power of the Holy Spirit. (Romans 15:13 NLT)
We need an ongoing supply of the power of God which He will freely supply to those
who desire to live a life of love, joy and peace.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, please fill me again today with your Holy Spirit so I can stand
strong with confident hope and peace in a world of change and challenge. Thank you for
giving me everything I need for in recovery with you. Amen

SUNDAY JULY 29, 2018

MONDAY, JULY 30, 2018

SUNDAY PSALM – PROTECTION IN TIMES OF
VULNERABILITY
Life in recovery has many vulnerable moments, especially in the early days. The
memories of our wrecked relationships and unresolved problems play
repeatedly in our minds. Our lives were unmanageable, and we were powerless
to sort things out. We felt broken down and vulnerable. It seemed the whole
world was after us. The clarity of time spent in recovery painfully underlines
these facts. Thankfully Step One's admission is linked to Step Two's affirmation
of hope that there is a higher power who can restore us to sanity.
I wait quietly before God, for my victory comes from him.
He alone is my rock and my salvation, my fortress where I
will never be shaken. So many enemies against one man—
all of them trying to kill me. To them I’m just a brokendown wall or a tottering fence.
(Psalm 62:1-3 NLT)
God has everything we need to sort out whatever needs
sorting and to protect our tender hearts in the process. Our
lives with God in recovery give us many opportunities to
witness God's work of restoration in us. We've not
previously known strength like God’s which also includes
kindness and understanding.
My victory and honor come from God alone. He is my
refuge, a rock where no enemy can reach me. O my people,
trust in him at all times. Pour out your heart to him, for
God is our refuge. (Psalm 62:7-8 NLT)

As we walk
with God,
we will
become
more
confident
that He
truly is a
place of
refuge
from the
storms of
life.

What is our part in our relationship with God? We choose
to trust Him and pour out our hearts to Him as honestly and
openly as we can. We may experience a mixture of fear and
trust in the beginning but, as we walk with God, we will
become more confident that He truly is a place of refuge from the storms of life.
Prayer: Gracious God, Help me to live in Your care today and experience the safety, stability,
and satisfaction of knowing You. I put my trust in You for You are the God who promises
to heal our wounds and restore us to health. Amen

LIFE IMPROVES AS I PRACTICE SELF-CONTROL
We live in a time where the freedom to do what we want, when we want, with
whomever we want, is the popular understanding of freedom and the source of
a wonderful life. Why then would God call us to exercise self-control and
motivate us to deny ourselves the right to express our feelings in certain ways at
certain times? God wants us to experience the abundant life He planned for us.
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” For God has not
given us a spirit of fear and timidity, but of power, love, and self-discipline.
(Jeremiah 29:11, 2 Timothy 1:7 NLT)

God calls us to
have selfcontrol, so we
can experience
deeper joy and
satisfaction in
our relationship
with Him and
with others.

God knows what works and what doesn't. God
calls us to have self-control, so we can experience
deep and lasting joy and satisfaction in our
relationship with Him and with others. Here are
some areas to consider as we conduct an inventory
of our lives in the area of self-control.

TEMPER: People with good sense restrain their
anger; they earn esteem by overlooking wrongs.
(Proverbs 19:11 NLT)
WORDS: Those who control their tongue will have a
long life; a quick retort can ruin everything.
(Proverbs 13:3 NLT)
USE OF TIME: Make the most of every opportunity
for doing good in these evil days.
(Ephesians 5:16 NLT)
MAKING MONEY: Don’t wear yourself out trying to
get rich. Be wise enough to know when to quit.
(Proverbs 23:4 NLT)
PARTYING: Don’t participate in the darkness of wild parties and drunkenness, or in
sexual promiscuity and immoral living, or in quarreling and jealousy.
(Proverbs 13:13 NLT)
HARD WORK: Lazy people want much but get little, but those who work hard will
prosper. (Proverbs 13:4 NLT)
Prayer: Lord, help me today to learn Your ways and to practice self-control in every area of
my life. I need Your power to step away from self-centered desires. Please change me from
the inside out. Amen

TUESDAY, JULY 31, 2018

KEY TO SUCCESSFUL LIFE IN RECOVERY
Trusting Jesus and doing what He says is the only key to successful recovery. No
other key will open our way into eternal life with our Heavenly Father.
Jesus said, “I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in Me, though
he may die, he shall live. And whoever lives and believes in Me shall never die.
Do you believe this? I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to
the Father except through me. (John 11:25-26, 14:16 NIV)
The key that opens the door to life is believing in Jesus.
What are the signs that we are trusting God’s love and
forgiveness rather than holding onto our own way?
Jesus sorts that out for us when He says: “All who love me
will do what I say. My Father will love them, and we will
come and make our home with each of them. Anyone
who doesn’t love me will not obey me.
(John 14:23-24 NIV)
We do not have to do anything to earn God’s love and
saving grace. No matter how hard we might work we
could never do enough anyway. We begin do right things
as we grow to trust that God is good and God is showing
us a good way forward. We know for sure we’ve opened
the door to God’s will in our life when we notice the desire
to do the right thing in us. We more regularly make
choices to do what God says works, even when it differs
from what we previously would have done, or when it is
inconvenient in the moment.

We do the
right thing
because
we begin
to trust
that God is
good and
God is
showing us
a good
way
forward.

You can make this choice by loving the Lord your God,
obeying him, and committing yourself firmly to him. This
is the key to your life. (Deuteronomy 30:20 NLT)
Let’s unlock the door to the wonderful life God planned for us when He created
us. Let’s trust His loving heart to guide each of us to a successful life.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, I put my trust in You. I believe You are the way, the truth, and the life.
I choose to follow You and do what You say. Amen

NOTES

How To Enjoy New Life With God In Recovery
God created us to have a wonderful life. In love, God planned for us and
carefully put us together. God has always been calling out to us to enter into
a relationship of love with Him. He doesn’t force us but He invites us. Many
of us have learned what a painful and confusing wreck our lives become when
we try to live independently from God. Today is a good day to begin to live
the full and rich life God intended for us. Nothing in our past can keep us
from this life, if we want it and choose for it.
The 12-Steps remind us that our lives are unmanageable without the loving
care of God and that we can get to know and come to believe that He is a
power greater than ourselves. As we turn our will and our lives over to God’s
care, we find a solid foundation upon which to build a new life.
When we confess our sin and brokenness to God, repent and turn towards
God, He gives us new life. When we invite God to come into our lives we
find that He is ready and waiting for us. A simple prayer like the following,
offered sincerely, establishes this new relationship with God that will last
forever.

God, my life is unmanageable without you. You created me to
live in relationship with you. There really is no good way to live
on my own. Forgive me for not including you. I turn from my
independent ways and surrender my will and my life to you.
Thank you Jesus for dying on the cross for my sins and making
a way for me to have new life and be filled up with Your Holy
Spirit. Come into my heart and wash me clean. Teach me to do
your will. Transform my way of thinking. Strengthen me to
obey You in all I do. Amen
If you prayed that prayer sincerely from your heart, God forgives you and
receives you. God makes you His son or daughter. God wants to show you
how to live well and give you strength to do that every day. We would love
to provide you with some information to support you as you move forward in
your journey with God. Please contact us. You’ll find our contact
information on the front cover of this booklet.

JUST FOR TODAY
Just for today I will try to live in conscious contact with God praying only for
knowledge of His will and the power to carry it out.
Just for today I will strengthen my mind. I will take a few minutes to read and
meditate on God’s word, seeking God’s perspective for my life today. I will take
note of one helpful thing God is saying to me and seek to behave accordingly.
Just for today I will be joyful, optimistic, and grateful. I will take time to notice the
gifts in me, in others, and in my surroundings and let the rest go.
Just for today I will adjust myself to what is and not try to adjust everything else
to my desires. I will trust that God is working all things for good in my life.
Just for today I will be agreeable. I will not criticize, not find fault, and not try to
improve or control anybody except myself. I will pray blessing on one person with
whom I struggle to relate.
Just for today I will have a quiet half hour all by myself to relax and enjoy all that
God is giving me.
Just for today I will be unafraid, believing that as I trust in God with all my heart
and lean not on my own understanding, He will lead me along a good path.
Just for today I will seek to serve others with kindness, doing what is right, and
walking humbly with God.

For we are God’s masterpiece. He has created us anew in Christ Jesus,
so we can do the good things he planned for us long ago.
Ephesians 2:10 NLT

